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MARCUS
ROBINSON  
Profession: I have
continued to make a film
for JP Morgan about the
demolition of their
headquarters on Park
Avenue in New York and
the construction of the
new high rise that will
replace it. I have also been
working on new paintings,
commissioned as part of
the JP Morgan project, and
am working on a collection
of paintings, reflecting the
urban life of New York City
and Brooklyn. I have been
continuing to draw the
human figure at life
drawing sessions at
Minerva's Studio on Canal
Street in New York.

M
arcus Robinson is
from Belfast,
Northern Ireland.

He studied modern
languages at Cambridge
University and then lived in
Paris for 16 years where he

specialized in architectural
photography. His work was
recognized for its
unconventional and
painterly qualities.

He currently lives and
works in New York where he
is creating a new, time-
lapse film and collection of

paintings for JP Morgan
Chase and continuing his
20-year body of work about
the rebuilding of the World
Trade Center. He is creating
a new series of paintings of
New York City and Brooklyn
that reflect the urban life of
the city. 

JOHN NOLAN 
Profession: Retired in 2019 from career
as Customs House Broker, Currently
manager of Commodore John Barry
Arts & Culture.
How have you continued to practice
your art during the pandemic? Our
club was shut down in March 2019 due
to pandemic. We were allowed to re-
open at 25% capacity in October, 2020,

then
s h u t
down again in November.

We re-opened again in January, but
only at 25% capacity. There are still no
concerts or dances, but we hosted a
mass to commemorate Bloody Sunday,
and served as a polling place on
election day on November 2, 2020. We
also hosted blood drives for American
Red Cross. As soon as covid
restrictions are lifted we hope to get
back to hosting dances, concerts,
lectures and community meetings.

I
was born in 1949, the youngest of 4
children to Bridie White from
Ennistymon, County Clare and

Daniel Nolan whose parents emigrated
from Counties Kildare and WIcklow. I
graduated from LaSalle College in 1971.
My wife Mary and I have six children:
Michael, Paul, Julia, Daniel, Margaret
and Elizabeth and four grandchildren:
Christopher, Darcy, Matthew, and Lydia.
I spent most of my career as a Customs
House Broker in Philadelphia. Our
family has been involved with the
Commodore Barry Club since the early
80's. It has been a great resource for
our family to learn about our Irish
heritage.

ELISA JENSEN 
Place of birth: Bridgeport, CT, USA
Profession: Artist, Art Instructor,
Curator
How have you continued to
practice your art during the
pandemic? In March of 2020 I
curated a show at the Green Door
Gallery celebrating Irish artists, but
just after the opening the
pandemic hit. For months amazing
work by Sean Scully, Elizabeth
O'Reilly, Dennis Farrell, Rodney
Dickson and others sat ignored, but
not forgotten, in the darkened
space. The curating of shows may
have paused, but the creation of art
certainly did not. I moved my
studio to my home and began
working on small paintings of the
view out of my window. I focused
on how the spring light illuminated
the leaves and branches of the
trees coming into bloom; how the
summer sun flattened the view of
the brick buildings in the back of

my Brooklyn home; how the winter
solstice found the snow general
and glistening around Brooklyn.
The seasons revolving around
Greenpoint became yearlong
project during which my paintings
reflected the mood and quality of
light that marks each season.

E
lisa Jensen lives and works in
Brooklyn, NY. She has
received awards from the

New York Foundation for the Arts,
The National Academy Museum,
The American Academy of Arts and
Letters and The Revson
Foundation. She has shown
extensively in New York and in
Europe and her work has been
featured in Whitehot Magazine,
Hyperallergic, Artcritical.com, The
New York Sun, New York Daily
News, and The New York Times.
She has curated several exhibitions
at the Green Door Gallery at the
Divine Mercy Parish, Brooklyn. She
currently teaches at the New York
Studio School and Pratt Institute.

NATALIE
NUGENT AND
CORMAC O’SE
Profession: Actor, Speaker,
Writer, Presenter. Executive
Director, Celtic Junction Arts
Center 2016-present. Founders
of Celtic Junction Arts Center
How have you continued to
practice your art during the
pandemic? Reinvention! I lead
a team of dedicated board and
staff members. When the
pandemic hit, we pivoted
together. Celtic Junction's
Concerts became
LiveStreams. Our Irish
College classes became
Zoom Rooms. The Eoin
McKiernan Library expanded
its already sound virtual
services. Celtic Junction
Outreach Program connected
with regional, national and
international partners to
discuss best practice, make
online collaborations and to
forge plans for the future.
Grant support became
paramount, and we were
honored with a local
supporter's $100,000
matching donor challenge,
which we are still working
towards. We founded an
ongoing series of Social
Justice Seminars. We
invested in equipment so we
could support our community
with high-quality video
production. We are building
an outdoor stage so we can

bring everyone together safely
this summer, and we are
planning an expansion of a
dedicated Education Center for
fall. It has all been a humbling
and exhausting experience -
but it has been a beautiful
process seeing our community
active and together.

N
atalie and Cormac are
the founders of Celtic
Junction Arts Center in

St. Paul, MN. Cormac was born
in Dublin, Ireland, growing up
in an intense study of
traditional music and dance.
He was cast in the original
performance of Riverdance,
going on to add 6 years
touring the world with

Riverdance The Show, giving
more than 2000 performances,
across four continents to over
two million people. He is also
Director and Founder of
O’Shea Irish Dance
(established 2005). Natalie is
founder and Executive Director
of the Celtic Junction Arts
Center of Minnesota, and an
active member of Irish
Network, the Midwest and
National Irish Cultural Centres
of North America (NICCoNA),
representing Minnesota
nationally and internationally.
She is an actor, speaker, and
presenter; founded CJAC’s
Social Justice Seminars, and
is writer and director of three
annual theatrical productions. 


